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Desired Capabilities for Security Force Assistance
ACM-SFAB

OV1: Security Force Assistance Brigade (SFAB) - The SFABs purpose is to provide
and preserve capabilities for the Joint Force and the Army. Consequently, the purposes of the SFAB
are binned into two categories: institutional and operational. The predominant institutional
purpose of the SFAB is to enable BCT readiness for decisive action. The Operational Purpose is
to develop capacity, increase capability, and facilitate interoperability of FSF.

Space Domain

The SFAB provides a standing conventional SFA capability that
relieves BCTs of enduring SFA missions, and eliminates the
need to assign them to emerging SFA missions. The SFAB does
this by creating time and space for these units to restore decisive
action readiness, and supporting Army modernization efforts.

The SFAB provides a standing force
capable of executing GCC Security
Cooperation (SC) requirements in
competition and across the continuum
of conflict throughout all domains.
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SFA Desired Capabilities for Security Force Assistance Brigades

1•

Expeditionary Tactical Mobility in a permissive and semi-permissive environment
maximizing effects at the tactical, operational, and strategic level.

2•

Expeditionary Water Purification to be able provide their own basic life support to
maintain their health and wellness when they cannot reach supporting infrastructure

3•

4•

The SFAB establishes
locations to conduct
Persistent, Periodic and
Expeditionary Advising.
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Expeditionary Power Management system is imperative for regulating unreliable and
inconsistent shore power, must be mobile enough to operate in austerity to significantly
reduce the element’s logistical support requirements.

Tailorable Body Armor (not depicted) systems that optimize survivability, mobility, and
operational flexibility by maximizing protection, load carrying capacity and minimizing
burdens of weight, bulk, and heat stress on the individual Advisor.

6•

Full Motion Video at the Advisor Team to view video down links across multiple
waveforms and frequency bands when operating independently from the SQDN/BN.
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Prolonged Field Care Fielded medical equipment sets (MES) are focused at BN/SQ
level and can only support 2 teams directly, rather than the up to 9 AT deployed, and
they do not possess capability needed for holding as casualty up to 72 hours.
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AASLT)
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Expeditionary Tactical Mobility


Current MTOE and projected TO&E vehicles do not provide the Advisor Team with expeditionary motorized tactical mobility over complex and difficult
cross-country terrain out to extended distances in a permissive and semi-permissive environment. HMMWV and JLTV exhibit characteristics that
exacerbate capability gaps in other areas such as deployability, transportability, mobility, and operational flexibility. SFABs desires a vehicle that
maximizes effectiveness across the spectrum of conflict, enabling effects at the tactical, operational, and strategic level.
Current Capability




Desired Capability


M1151A1 Expanded Armament Carrier (EAC) High Mobility
Multipurpose Wheeled Vehicle (HMMWV)
Joint Light Tactical Vehicle (JLTV)

A more favorable balance between exterior dimensions,
payload capacity, crew capacity, deploy-ability,
transportability, and maneuverability

Additional Operational Benefits





7-9 PAX crew capacity enables 3-7 times the number of advisors to be strategically or tactically employed over HMMWV/JLTV.
Tactical mobility 70% off-road mission profile at higher sustained rate of speed improves Advisor safety and operational flexibility.
Available Platforms are more capable at a nominal cost increase over a recapitalized HMMWV and comparable to a new production JLTV.
ISV is Program of Record for IBCT tactical mobility; yet, tradeoff in weight of ISV is suboptimal. SFAB mission is negatively impacted with reduced armor
protection, lack of an integrated comms suite, no crew-served weapons ring, or a windshield.
DOTMLPF-P Assessment
DOTMLPF-P

IMPACT

RESOURCE

PROBABILITY

Doctrine

LOW

LOW

HIGH

Organization

LOW

LOW

HIGH

Depending on Platform Fielded, may generate MTOE vehicle QTY difference to ensure
100% mobility.

Training

LOW

LOW

HIGH

Fielding will require NET. Unit drivers training programs can certify future operators.
Maintainers are trained during FLM NET. Manual Transmission Training should be a
component of the BN managed drivers training program.

materiel

DOTMLPF-P Assessment
Materiel Solution improves mission profile over programmed systems. Will not require
doctrine change. Units will develop new TTPs resultant from capability improvements.

N/A

Materiel

HIGH

HIGH

LOW

Accepting JLTV will provide a suboptimal solution to expeditionary tactical mobility.

Leadership
Education

HIGH

LOW

HIGH

Need to build a Coalition of the Willing with the Approved Platform. It starts with BDE
CDRs, must include STRATCOM to external organizations (FORSCOM, Futures
Command, HQDA [G3 & G8])

Personnel

N/A

Expeditionary Water Purification
ACM-SFAB


SFAB Task Forces (TF) do not have the organic means to cook food, purify water, or take showers in austere environments. SFAB Task Forces
will deploy to constrained/contested theaters in remote and/or austere locations. They need to be able to provide their own basic life support in the forms of
purifying water, boiling water, cooking food, and conducting personal hygiene and sanitation of personal items to maintain their health and wellness when
they cannot reach supporting infrastructure; all need to fit in their existing allocation of Tricons. These capabilities are currently absent in the SFAB, limiting
advisor team locations to be close to supply lines and built-up infrastructure.
Current Capability



Desired Capability

Current MTOE does not support requirements; assumes non-organic
supporting units will be available to sustain deployed Advisor Teams.



Ability to purify water, boil water, cook food, and take showers when
non-organic support is unavailable or unreachable.

Additional Operational Benefits



Enables Commanders and Team Leaders to perform missions in more remote and austere environments for longer periods while reducing the
requirements for periodic resupply and maintaining a smaller footprint.
Enhances Advisors’ health, wellness, and morale.
DOTMLPF-P Assessment

DOTMLPF-P

IMPACT

RESOURCE

PROBABILITY

DOTMLPF-P Assessment

Doctrine

LOW

LOW

HIGH

No change

Organization

LOW

LOW

HIGH

No change

Training

LOW

LOW

HIGH

Required training is minimal. Training materials are included with the equipment fielding.
All equipment is designed to be used by Soldiers who are not SME on equipment.

Materiel

MOD

MOD

HIGH

Modify MTOE to ensure procurement and long term maintenance of water purification
systems, cooking stoves, and shower units.

Leadership
Education

LOW

LOW

HIGH

The training requirements are minimal; leaders need to be aware of employment of new
capabilities.

Personnel

LOW

LOW

HIGH

No change

Expeditionary Power Management
ACM-SFAB
 Previous operational experience and future COCOM independent analysis demonstrates the unit’s lack of organic expeditionary power generation systems.
1k units that are currently fielded at the team level are inadequate to support a team CP and there are no power generation units at the battalion level that
can support the TOC and all the Mission Command systems that are employed at the battalion level.
Desired Capability

Current Capability












INI Power – IntelliGEN 1000 Flex Fuel generators at the team level
MAN BNs: 1 x 10k trailer mounted generator that is towed (L84622)
4BN: 3 x 10kW (G07461)
5BN: 1 x 3kW generator (G183558), 5 x 10kW (G07461 + L84622)
6BN: 5 x 10kW generators (G07461 + L84622)

Flex fuel capable
Soldier transportable
Minimum power requirement at BN level is 5k and at the TM level 2k
Can be loaded/off loaded on aircraft without mechanical lift assets
Operational in parallel, and equipped with power distribution box

Additional Operational Benefits




Organic power generation solutions for the battalions and teams.
Can be transported by one Soldier and easier to transport via air/ground
Enables Mission Command and gives the battalions and teams redundancy if in a situation were shore power is being used
DOTMLPF-P Assessment
DOTMLPF-P

IMPACT

RESOURCE

PROBABILITY

Doctrine

LOW

LOW

HIGH

No impact on current SFAB doctrine; simply lightens the Advisor load

Organization

LOW

LOW

HIGH

Place on the MTOE and make a directed requirement for the SFABs

Training

LOW

LOW

HIGH

Would require NET for Soldiers to properly employ the system and sustainment training to
support changes in hardware/software

Materiel

LOW

HIGH

HIGH

The SFAB would have a high cost to procure the equipment as well as future sustainment
of the equipment

Leadership
Education

LOW

LOW

HIGH

Employment training at the battalion and team level to incorporate the system

Personnel

LOW

LOW

LOW

N/A Soldiers are already on hand that can operate the equipment

Facility

DOTMLPF-P Assessment

N/A

Advisor Team Prolonged Field Care
ACM-SFAB


SFAB Advisor Teams (AT) have extremely constrained medical capability, unable to provide Role 1 or Prolonged Field Care. AT will deploy to
constrained/contested theaters in remote and/or austere locations, probably in non-permissive environments. Appropriate US/HN medical systems will be
unreachable without a prolonged evacuation delay. Without ability to sustain a casualty for up to 72 hours, AT current MTOE poses a significant risk to both
force and mission. Fielded medical equipment sets (MES) are focused at BN/SQ level and can only support 2 teams directly, rather than the up to 9 AT
deployed, and they do not possess capability needed for holding as casualty up to 72 hours as recommend by PFC SME/Working Groups.
Current Capability



Desired Capability

Current MTOE centered at BN not AT level, provides no point of care
lab, imaging, patient hold, blood or tactical nursing capability.
Significant weight and cubic footprint.




Ability to treat, test, image & resuscitate x72hrs at AT level from point
of injury evac next echelon of care.
“Right sized” equipment solution for mobile/deployable AT

Additional Operational Benefits



Enables Commanders and Team Leaders mitigate more risk across the breadth of the force and at scale (Team Brigade)
Enhances Combat Medic and Providers medical capability to reduce fatalities, prevent unnecessary evacuations, provide world class far forward medical
care.
DOTMLPF-P Assessment

DOTMLPF-P

IMPACT

RESOURCE

PROBABILITY

DOTMLPF-P Assessment

Doctrine

LOW

LOW

HIGH

No change

Organization

LOW

LOW

HIGH

No change

Training

MOD

MOD

HIGH

Currently being addressed separately from equipment procurement process. TCCC and
Prolonged Field Care scenarios should be included as requirement for Advisor Team
certification.

Materiel

LOW

MOD

HIGH

Modification of MTOE needed for appropriate medical to meet at least “Better- Level” of 10
PFC Essential Tasks (Min-Better-Best) (Ruck-Truck-House-Plane)

Leadership
Education

LOW

LOW

HIGH

Minimal change: Educate leaders and soldiers at all levels of improved capabilities. Build
training scenarios and certification requirements to for all Advisor Teams.

Personnel

LOW

LOW

HIGH

No change

FMV Feed to Advisor Team
ACM-SFAB
 Advising teams currently lack the capability to view video down links across multiple waveforms and frequency bands (specifically Type 1 Encyption) when
operating independently from the SQDN/BN. This limits teams’ ability to provide themselves and the FSF with real time situational awareness during AASL
operations even when ISR/aerial platforms are in direct support of the team. This increases the risk of a degraded COP between advisors and their partner force
and further ties the advisor team to the SQDN/BN command post.
Desired Capability

Current Capability



36x pDDL (Pocket RVT) allows teams to view PUMA, Raven, Instant
Eye, Aerosande, Raid Tower (M band, SUAS DDL)
2x OSRVT in BN S3 sections. Allows user to view all waveforms and
frequency bands w/ Type 1 encryption, portable, not necessarily
dismountable.




Dismountable device able to receive all waveforms and frequency bands
with Type 1 encryption and display through EUD.
TACROVER –e is the only known system that offers this capability.

DOTMLPF-P Assessment
DOTMLPF-P
Doctrine

IMPACT

RESOURCE

PROBABILITY

DOTMLPF-P Assessment
N/A

Organization
Training
materiel

N/A

Materiel
Leadership
Personnel
Facilities

N/A

Additional Desired Capabilities
ACM-SFAB

• Shelters
• Voice Translators
• C-UAS

Questions?
ACM-SFAB

